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Mgr Gibbons Scores Inde- ¬

cent Journalism
IS RUINOUS TO YOUTHS
Gives Them Their FirsfLL
in Human Depravity
Eminent Catholic Prelate In Sermon
nt Baltimore scorer NoWKpapcrjiTbi t Print Licentious iicaudals Jjd
Immoral Patent Medicine AclvcrVo rlts
tlncnieiitH Says No tiling
Greater Miachlef In n Community
Baltimore

PUBLICITY

STOPS

retainers
The Wormal Announcement
Senator Spoolers letter tendering his
resignation la as fellows

Washington D C March 2 H7
The Hon James O Davidson Governor
Madison Win
Sir I hereby resign the office of Sena
tur of tile United States from the State
this reslnatIO to take
01 WIsc sistn
effect on the first day of May OR
Both by law and custom Ute foregoing
formula suffices but I cannot hri my- ¬
self to surrender the trust with which
Wisconsin has so tons and so WffMy honored me by a curt sentence which in-¬
ch
notwovd jitter of sacnlasjatlan or

j

ofgatKvjie- °
On the 4t day of March Instant I
shall have served in all sixteen yours as
a Senator This is a lout time for one
neither wining nor financially able per- ¬
manently to abandon it to take from his
profession It has been taken from mine
for I have not thought It compatible with
the taR and uninterrupted discharge of
public duty to pursue it and I have
therefore during my service with two or
tipee trifling exceptions purely local ab
seJuteb abstained therefrom
Move Long In Mind
Itor year private duty baa plainly de- ¬
manded of me an early return to the
practice of my profession sad I have
never since I mat took the oath of office
wavered lit the determination to retire
from public life on the expiration of my
present term March I Mis I might wellcontent myself with a public declaration
of my purpose se to retire It it were not
for a like declaration made on a former
and similar occasion and what followedit In tim year I9N I announced through
the press over my signature to the Re- ¬
publicans of Wisconsin that I had unal- ¬
terably determined to retire from public
life at the expiration of the term

S

1908
3
unless
March
I
deem it my duty to resign
at an earlier date I justified the an- ¬
nouncement so long in advance upon the
ground that the people and those who
might aspire to the omce were entitled
seasonably to know from me that I would
Despite that
not accept a reelection
circumstances
declaration
with which
the peopi of the State are familiar and
which therefore need not be here re ¬
counted seemed to make it my duty to
accept a reelection proffered a it was
in a manner which rendered it at once a
command and a ftner honor than any
which I had ever dreamed would come
to me one indeed which ought to satisfy
the pride and ambition of any man A
similar declaration by me at this time
however strongly phrased and it could
not be more strongly phrased would I
am persuaded prove unavailing to with- ¬
draw my name from consideration during
the next two years as did that which I
se publicly and unreservedly made In 19M
As my purpose to retire from public life
is and has been irrevocable I am unwill- ¬
ing to be further considered In connection
with an office which I could not In the
cirettmetanees accept

endue

should

I

I Beyond Recall
A Senator will be chosen for the term
beginning on the 4th of March IMS and
there will be and should be during the
next two years grave and wide considera- ¬
tion among the people as to the person
upon whom the honor shalt be bestowed
After much thought I deem It to be ray
duty all things considered to the people
of the State and to the party to whose
partiality 1 am indebted for the highest
honors within its gift to take myself now
beyond recall from the field of possible
I am therefore impelled not
choice
only fw the reasons suggested but also
that I may be free to devote to the dis- ¬
charge of private duty too tong neglected
the render of my term to resign the
allies at this time while the legislature Is
in session to choose a Senator for the
uaexplred portion thereof
I avail myself of this opportunity to
say albeit I am sure it is not needful
that I i noxpremIhly gratefuL to the
Republican at Wisconsin for the gener- ¬
ous and abiding confidence which has led
them three times to elect me to the high
office of Senator of the United StatesI have the honor to be
Yours respectfully
JOHN C SPOOXBlt

Denies Supreme Court Story
When asked about the report that ha
bad resigned to aocapt an appointment to
COXTINBBD OX SBCQKD PAOB

H Smnll it Sons Florists
JWashington
and New
York

EDDY COMPROMISE

r

Creditors Harass Congress
man at the Capitol-

ern Days Boy Was Stricken Fri ¬
day but Case Was > ot DlagrnoMcd
Until Saturday Will Xot Interfere A SETTLEMENT
with Work at ISrecutlve Office

I

WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of CoJumMa
rMaryland and Virginia
slightly
to day and tomorrow
warmer tomorrow light to fresh
northwest to north winds
HERALD NEWS SUMMAR

IS EFFECTED
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TIBLKGIIATHIC
American Ping Pulled Down
Developments n Eddy ass
V Cardinal
Scores SensaUotMltaMktAcqutttal in Strother CUe IfmsUjff
> Godwin Smith Opposes Now
BSsftlUJMore Alienists to Testify ior
1

Detectives Press Claims Afnintt
Archie Roosevelt the Presidents third
Representative When He Appears
sun to ill with diphtheria and the White
e Unfortunate
to Draw ills a

Hottae Is in quarantine In an ecial
Mining Dealw Ascrilied ax Cause
TUt
statement issued from the PreskJents af
et It for HIM Financial BmliarrasMmenf
floss yesterday announcing the
CONGIlIlSS
waaaaid
4
ubshty Filibuster Success td
He now seems to he doing well He te
Park Measure Lost
D Van Daser
Representative Clare
isolated in the southeast room of the
AH doaned Up4Work
White Rosen and strict quarantine hi he- of Nevada the lone Democrat doetod
BaUey RotimM
tor
Ions
i
to the Fiftymwth Consrss west of
ms observed
unhappy
The case to of a rather severe and vtru the Mtasoorl River had a
IOCAlent type and lest made its appearance experience when he reached Washington I1Archte Roosevelt lisa Diphtheria
on Friday Jut when Archie took te his yesterday after an absence of more than Creditors Besiege Cbngressmaa
bed and a physician was caned Diphtheria a yefcr
3 Fire Does KUtK Damage
Persistent rumors were afloat about the 2MOUoaaire tokes Lectures
was suspected from the that but Use ease
was not diagnosed for a certainty until Capitol that Mr Van Duzer had linen ar- 2Kmmefs Birthday Celebrated XSaturday
The matter wwki t quiet rested here for an alleged fra d hmt 4Three CahteH Chants tMhpfuntil yesterday when the official Mfttetta transaction in coanecUott TwiOi Ms wOe ueoctatem Uu tsn Ssjv Drwas
from Secretor LoWs ofiice ago These rumors however S tve to
J
ndnlttsjinr
Jonswtlon
with t
the he unfounded
ltay ti CT tlal Mr Van P er whs- sjsjd ho hsrtty afterwapA soitered Ones
fcateajM fit osmiagtoas iHscaiu ip a rs
mote corner of the WMte HOHSB wouht ha not atltiiskd a jsssfon of the Jitnae
cssl reverses which Ms friends declare
not Interfere with the tnuisactio of since a year ago last December a his are the cause of his present predicament
direct
be
went
the
ht
Washtncisn
business hi the PrasMenfs oinces
ultra
Attorney In Satlxtled
The quarters used by the President and Caattol reaching there as the roll was
S
Block
a real estate broker and
J
presence
to
being
the
called
determine
the clerical force connected with the
I notary public
with offices at Mi F street
White House are in a small bandtns of a quorum before the days business
northwest when seen ut reference to his
located between the Mansion and the was begun
In the matter of claims against
He answered to Ms name and then interest
S te War and Navy Building and con- ¬
Representative Van Duaer said last night
¬
disto
the
ethos
went
the
downstairs
of
by
nected with the former
a long terrace
that he represented corinth parties who
bursing clerk where he applied for the had requested him to make collection of
in which the laundry Is situated
mileage
hte
which amounts a certain note which Mr Van Duxer bad
warrant for
Only One Room Quarantined
Mr Block further stated that
to something like HW This wan turned Indorsed
It was announced that only the single over
to him and according to the state- ¬ the transaction was a usual commercial
room occupied by the young patient would
by various employee ef the transaction that there was nothing about
be quarantined no further precaoUoA ment uuidc
immediately approached It to its t anything that was not
he
was
Hoar
against a spread of the Disease being
proper and that arrangements had been
men
by
who
claimed to be Pinker made with Mr Van Diner for a settle
three
considered necessary
In some cases the
moot
health offlcer quarantines a whole house ton detectives
Mr Block Insisted that so far as he
Fiend Ills Immunity
when diphtheria scarlet fever or any
was concerned be entertained absolutely
other contagious disease appears but it It te said that they sought to intimidate no misgivings about
Mr Van Dozers
was explained that m a house as large him because of certain claims against
or intentions in the matter that
as the White House it te unnecessary to I him In New York and Pittsburg but they actions
MI clients Interests had been taken care
place a quarantine over the whole build- ¬ were without warrant or authority to Of to
his entire satisfaction
ing
apprehend Mm It Is said that Mr Van
No anxiety for the President te s DUller pleaded his constitutional Immu- ¬
GIANT LINEE DAKOTA ASHORE
pressed at the White House the belief
nity as a Representative In Congress
betas that he has not had an opportunity WiLlie
going and coming from the Capitol PnHHenEors and Crew Landed When
to contract the disease
It is not quite
clear just when Mr Roosevelt last saw What the result of the conference of
VuNscl Strikes in Tokyo Tiny
Melds but it was said that it was at the detectives with Mr Van Duzer waTokyo March 3The Dakota the great
least three or four ways since they had It has riot been possible to learn It has Northern Steamship Companys plant
met On the other hand it appears that been repeatedly rumored that Mr Van liner ta ashore in Tokyo Bay All onArchie baa been along for several days Dvser who some time ago sold out his board are reported safe act It is beand that all last week he complained salary had given an order for his mileage- lieved that crew and passengers will beof not feeling well It was thought at to one of his
creditors but this could not gotten off without dimculty
first that he was suffering from a light
The Dakota the biggest cargocarrier
and Cot Cannon the Ser
be
continued
attack of grip
and the second largest steamship in the
except
said
that
geantalarms
VIne
The President at any rate is not con- ¬
world at the time of her launching in
cerned for his own health and he went Mr Vfin user bad put in a claim for his IMS YOU built at the Eastern Shipbuilding
mileage
out horseback riding us usual yesterday
Companys yards at New London She
afternoon Other rnemhs of the family
After leaving the Capitol Mr Van was built for the Hill line and proceeded
remained within doors although servants Diner went to the office of George Jesse ta the Pacific soon after her launching
were coming and going its usual
The an attorney where he was trailed by a
SIN and her sister ship the Minnesota
room In which the sick boy te lying te- representative of one
of Ids creditors built at the same yards the same year
in the extreme southeast corner of the Van
Duzer acknowledged the debt and are said to be tbe strongest liners in the
White House on the second floor where
world The Dakota has cargo capacity
the apartments are strictly private And- declared that he had no Intention of die for tt O tons dead weight She has acparty
frsHHNng
he
the
but that
had been comnKxiations for 2700 passengers
re never entered by any except tbe Inti- ¬
Her
mate friends or acquaintances of the in financial distress and unable to meet dimensions are Length OO feet breadth
Presidents family
the ottigatfoa A settlement was arranged 7PJ6 feet molded depth SB feet She is a
whereby the claim was to be liquidated out Hknot boat in good weather
In the Old War Room
Archies sick room was before the re- ¬ of the mileage warrant when it Is paid
Unfortunate mining speculations are
modeling of the White House in BQ2 used
GIVES MILLIONS TO ART
as the telegraph office and was famous said to have reined a career for Van
gave
¬
Dtraer
promise
sucwhich
much
of
Mrs Hannah A Currier will Leave
all over the country as the war room
during the conflict between the United cess He Hrst came to Washington about
Her Fortune to City
States and Spain Nearly all tbe rooms twelve years ago as secretary to GOD Manchester N H March S Mrs Han- ¬
In the White House are separated from Newlands then Representative from NB nah A Currier is to give her entire for ¬
each other by solid brick walls and it Is vada He studied law graduating at the tune of 1009009 for the establishment of
Law School and when lUr- a gallery of art in this city at her death
expected that visitors will be received Georgetown
e 1aad was elected to the Senate Van The estate will be left with trustees she
on the first floor of the mansmn as usual Duaw1
succeeded
him in the House Halready appointed
With this large
during the present week
ew s Ute ilrat native of Nevada which the hat
sum or money to be expended it is ex- ¬
Archie Roosevelt attends tne Friends State
ever
had
to
Congress
sent
and the pected that the gallery will be the flrst
Select School in Washington
No other
with whom he was very popular In New England and will compare favor ¬
cues have appeared in the school as far iBine
were proud of him
ably with tile most extensive and elab- ¬
as can be learned The sick hey te being
Music Good Record
orate hi the United States
attended by Surgeon General Rlxey of
Previously he had been elected to Use Mrs Currter te now nearly eighty years
the navy the Presidents physician
The White House wag quarantined only State legislature and was speaker of the old and although in apparent health she
once before That was In the winter of lower house During his first term in the has mapped out the plans that she intends
iae93 when Marthena Harrison Presi- ¬ Rouse he made a good record and shall be carried out after her donUt
dent Harrisons granddaughter was ill
achieved much success So strong Will POUR EXPLOSION VICTIMS DIE
with diphtheria A very strict quaran ¬
tine was then maintained
At that time his hold upon the miners of the Sagethe Presidents offices were in the White brush State for fie had worked in the Not Believed that Any Remain In
House proper on the sajne floor with mines himself that two years ago dethe Wrecked Mine
the bedrooms and as a precautionary spite tHe fact that Roosevelt
Scranton March 3Four of the men at
measure no general callers were received Nevada by a larger majority proportion
by President Harrison The Christmas- tel than any other State in the Union the Taylor Hospital who were frightfully
gas explosion in the Clark
of 1S2 was a very gloomy occasion in Van Duzer defeated his Republican op- ¬ hurt by the
the Holden Mine yesterday died
the big manstor
ponent being the only Democrat elected vein of institution
today They were the
in that
from west of the Missouri River
aged miner Williams and three of the
Machine Shop Damaged liy Fire
His reputation in Congress
him Slavish workmen
Cumberland Md March 3 The machine to dispose of much mining stock in com- ¬
During all of the night and well into
shop of the Dry Pork Railway was burned panies In which he was interested but the day a search ws continued through
last night the cause
fire being at these transactions resulted disastrously the gangway of the Clerk vein for some
present unknown The building was dam- ¬ Washington
still in the
Art Galleries Closing Ont of the men who are reported
aged to the extent of about SBOQQ a part
mine None could be located so the mine
to
Sale
settle
partnership
the
continues
ot which is covered by Insurance
p m when somo officIals reported that all of them reached
today at 11 a m
of the most valuable pieces will be sold the surface
TRAINS
VESTIBUM2
FOR THE WEST Brown
Tolson Auctioneers
via Chesapeake and Ohio Ry
Through Sleeping Car to St Louis
Q Limited 43
Through Sleeping Car to Cleveland
m and F F V
C
Via Pennsylvania Railroad leaves Wash- ¬
Limited 11M p m for Cincinnati Indian- ¬ On the Chicago Limited
Pennsylva- ington at 40 p m Other desirable and
via
apolis St Louis Chicago Louisville and nia Railroad
at 345 convenient trains to St Louis Indiarmpo
prints West and Southwest
Pullman p m No extra fare Other
trains- Its Louisville and Cincinnati
Consult
sleeoers and a la carte dinins cars
to Cleveland Toledo and Detroit
B M Newbold P A S E D 15th and G
<
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Gibbons

we all Indulge and of which we partak-

Messenger with Proposition
to Glover Recalled

Invalid Is Isolated in the South ¬ BESIEGE VAN DOZER
east Part of Mansion
>

lCardina

>

Suffering from Virulent Type
of the Disease

M Anxiety Felt for the President an
lie Has Not Seen Ills Son for Sev- ¬

March

la his sermon at the Cathedral toda
attacked the unclean ureas
UnsaId
Rigidly exclude from your house hot i
alt books and paatpblBte which are iu h
tile to religion and good morals Nev t
r
admit into your homes any newspapers
l erkHlicais which ventilate obscene new
and licentious scandals
There te tale kind of literature in whi

<

Ued
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FOR CLEAN NEWS

Mon

March 1 The Berlin corre- ¬
spondent of the Express maya that Gerr
many dare not even think of lighting a
naval war befbre 1930 This be adds
Is Ute verdict of the great Gorman naval
expert Count Revontlow on the countrys
mtich vaunted fleet Count Revemlow has
nothing but praise for the officers and
man of the German navy but he con- ¬
demn many of the battle ships a ira
seaworthy find obsolete
Seventeen German battle snipe which
figure g formidable fighting unIts in all
tMWal lists are floating coffins the use
f which In war would only wean the
swritte of their gallant crews Comet
ItovenUow gives the names of the seven- ¬
teen ships which he includes in this class
of floating coMas
He points out that the construction of
nw awl more efficient balQe snipe Is
nOMMdnt so slowly that thirteen years
win paws before Gerimfny can contain
plate the possibility of a naval war wit
equanimity
The ships which Count Reyentlow non
danjifct are eight coast defense vessels
four ships of the Sacbsen class and the
stains of the OIdenburg and Brandenburg
classes
One Dreadnought he dedajoOoetrid face all these simultaneously and
put them out of action without grout
difficulty

I cannot sufficiently express my regret at Senator Spooners resignation
We lose one of the ablest most efficient
most fearless and most upright public
mftmces Retirement in servants that the nation has
Four vests ago I knew the extreme
to GOT Davidson
reluctance with which Senator Spooner
finally consented to serve in the Sen- ¬
have
ate and year by year since
WILL RESUME PRAC ICE feared that be would resign as he
finally has resigned for I have known
that every year of his stay m public
Denies Emphatically That He life has been to him a direct financial
loss which he could but ill affordJWill Go On Supreme BenolffqI understand fully the Senators feel- ¬
ing that he cannot longer stay in the
public service at such cost not only to
ixvji Comes n Complete Surprise
himself but to his family and much
Numerous Candidates for Vacancy
though I regret his resignation I am
ReHlginatlon Clears Wisconsin Situ- ¬ most sincerely grateful that he has
Is been willing to serve as long
ation Lu Follette SurprlMod
Xouupmnilttal The President Pays
He has been in his life a gaHant
Tribute to Retiring Senator
soldier a trained public servant of the
highest standard of bility and faith- ¬
fulness and at all times an American
Senator Spooner startled some of his citizen who did his whole duty
colleagues about noon yesterday by quiet ¬
ly informing them that he had tenderedto Gov J O Davidson of Wisconsin his ARCHIE ROOSEVELT
resignation a a Senator from that State
effective May 1 UK Later Ida letter to
the governor was given to the preps and
ILL OF DIPHTHERIA
the news became at once the principal
topic of conversation
Capitol
at the
where both Houses were in aeaton and

too

b

CARDINAL PLEADS

Count Reveniloiv Says Many Battle
Shlltk Are Floating Coiling

t

QUARANTINE SICK

Yu

ONE CENT

GERMANYS NAVY USELESS

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTS
TRIBUTE TO SPOONER

SENATE

in official circles generally
Sen t tor Spooner on retiring from pub
Ik life will devote himself to tie practice
of his profession
Shortly after the an- ¬
nouncement of his resignation a story became current that he bad taken the step
with a view to later accepting a place on
the bench of the Supreme Court of tile
States but he characterised the
report as baseless and absurd
111I explaining
his surprising action toMs friends Mr Spooner said that reasons
of a private and business character had
ramie advisable his resignation from the
Sttmtta and the resumption of the practice
of Me profession
It is understood that
he has had under consideration for many
month several exceedingly flattering offers to practice law His rank as a
lawyer has been beyond all question for
years and he has been continually In de
maud to take charge of important litiga
ties in which if he had chosen to undertake it his preemlneat talents would
have won for him the highest rewards to
be had at the American bar
Mr Spooner tau however abstained
from entering on active practice of the
law whfle be has been in the Senate and
onir hi a few instance has be accepted
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as regularly and with as much relish
our dully Bread without which life wouK
be dull and tedious a literature wliiUi
has become almost a necessity of our dail
life I refer to the daily newspapei
journals nn
TALK OF BIG TRUST FUND Now there are good and bad animal
there are dean and unclean
Sensational Papers Lure to Rnln
of literature works more nd
FLAG PULLED DOWN Woman Had Set Aside Over No kindcommunity
than salacious j M
elite in a
naIL They contain not only news ma ¬
150000 for JJelatfres
ter but also advertisements of a most eiiJeeUonabie character
Singing Society Forced to
They have aaaatfenal items wliiol
Opposing ConnKcI In Suit ip Meet nt a snare and a aUqsMing block to ti iLower Emblem
Concord TodayOIr Eddyji Per- noeent sad unwary Many a youth
sonal Attorney Declines io Arrange both sexes baa learned from this i icajnf
their lint tessona in the flam
Interview Between Head of the fountain
mysteries of human depravity Oa IM
HISS OLD GLORY IN FRISCO
nSid
> cvrnpaper
Church
Corre easy it to to taint the pure BM- c
xpondciit
Slffnn Her Own Checks Tywth and who shall blotch the nellie
snow of innocence

Four Thonnnnd Labor Advocates
Immoral AdvertisementHGather to Denounce Grcotl of Cnpl
AdvertteemenU which paint lit stonConcord N 1L March XTbat George
tnlliitlc Claim Hitter Attack Made W Glover the only son of Mrs Mary ing eoion the attractive features it
hit
on Idaho Authorities Owing to At- ¬ Baker Kddy would have bees with kin dangerous haunts of amusements
inenta of patent medicine a
titude Taken In the Moycr Case children the benenehur intd a large vertfe
trust fund estabUsned by his mother had ether drugs whose object to to ieftait tEe
It sot been for the publicity given to the inexorable laws of nature and of au
court proceedings on Friday night to as- ¬ tures God What a terri e responaMRfty
¬

t-

San Frvnefaeo March X Four thousand union labor men of Sam Francisco
today at a meeting of the Meyer Hay
wood and Petttbone Defense League
kissed the American flag and even forced
German

tile

Staging

Socialist

Society

mat bore it to haul down the banner for
a the Anxious leaders then interfered

serted here
Neither Mrs Sddys counsel nor anyone connected with Pleasant View will
admit that such a trust has been executed and would nave become operative
but for the annulment which necessarily
follows the bringing of equity proceedings
Intimated in Official Statement
However maR official statement
t thfr press at t oclock this evening Mrs
personal counsel Gettr Frank S
IVMV
jjj BBtsf says

was restored
4k B various leaders harangued thi4 > ejf made no attempt Jbo Will
ef Sores Tho gist of what they
MM
wJs that U lila c ptl5edUCtPt
ISeedM4HS1O
tIIellllt4
TVye have any connection with ttesvjHffNNte
t
the salon JaIler Movement Mr
Mi 0C her meaning irs Eddy
and enslave the American wvrVmgmta ntMm
toveetments Or have any
they would go one bettor in the matter property of
kaewledge whatever In reference thereto
of law breaking
f
nor have any of the said defendants ever
A resolution was passed by unanimous
Eddys
vote In which the mine owners associa- ¬ received any property of Mrs
tion and the capitalistic class in general which they hold In trust or otherwise
were told that If you pack the Jury and except in one Instance for the benefit of
attempt to judically murder our brothers her relatives

cMNVtlts Smg

Ihonn

full of you

we will pack h

Believed Trust Was for

MRS CORNELIA BRISGOE DEAD
Lust

Survivor of Noted Southern
Family Panne Away

New Orleans March I Mrs Cornelia
Hunt Brfscoe test survivor of the din
tlnguisned Hunt family of Louisiana and
South Carolina

died here

today

aged

ninetyseven at the residence of her
nephew Maj M J
arr4 a member
of the Panama CBmsaisilon
The body
was shipped to Wasfctestoa D C to be
buried
Mrs Briscoe ww the last survivor of
the eighteen children of Thomas Hunt
one of the mo t distinguished citizens of
Charleston
S C a century ago her
mother being Mrs Oaillard daughter of
Joint Galuard for twentyone years Sen- ¬
ator from South Carolina aW president
of the United States Sonata
Among her brothers were WHlUm H
Hunt Secretary of the Navy and Ministerto Russia Randall Hunt Senator from
Louisiana and tons leader of the Louisi- ¬
ana bar
Hunt Representative
from Louisiana and judge of the District
Court and Dr Thom Hunt president
of the University of Louisiana and found- ¬
er of Jhe Louisiana Medical College

BREWERIES IN BIG MERGES
Capacity of New York Concern Will
Be Million Barrels n Yenr
New York Marsh 1 A merger of six
New York breweries that hA been at ¬
tempted several times In the past year to
to be put through this month
The new
concern is to be called the Central Con- ¬
sumers Brewing Company and the capi- ¬
tal will be 12ODOepQ Bernard T Kearns
president of the Central Brewing Com- ¬
pany is likely to be president
The companies that have Joined in the
merger are The Bbttng Brewing Com- ¬
pany capitalized at 1219009 be J and
M Haften Brewing Company the Bxcel
slor Brewing Company the Central BrewIng Company and the Consumers BrewIng Company Ltd
The combine expects to turn out lNMst
barrels of beer a year

PEAR STRIKE
Men

ON

THE PENNSY

15OOOO
one Instance to believed to refer
to th trust o from W W to 5 ft WwMch has been executed within the past
week SIll of whims George W Glover
would have boOn informed had not the
publicity of equity proceedings changed
the phtMS made at Pleasant View
It to believed on good authority that an
cifcpt was made within an hour ot the
ji
HiiL outof the ttrst dispatches on the
esjvlty proceedings to have publicity sue
pended until the trust proposition could be
submitted to Mr Glover
Was Intended a Co in pro misc
It te understood that the income of the
trust fund was to be settled upon Mr
Glover upon certain conditions These
conditions were that he agree with the
other heirs benefited by the trust not to
contest Mrs Eddys wilt or question the Ic
which
gaJfty of any endowment
MrsSEddy might choose to bestow or con- ¬
vey in any manner during her lifetime
Rev Irving
Tomlmson former flrsl
rector of the local church and at onetime an asefotant to Mr Frye at IMwis
ant View was commissioned emissaryto convey the acts concerning the pro-¬
posed trust to Mr Glover and he started
on that mission front this city at 5 oclock
Friday afternoon or as soon as Ge0Strevtor bad received notice through
Glovers counsel that a bill in equity had
been VIed
This

ogttt

c

Publicity Slops Overture

¬

ment
Early Saturday morning I sent to Mrs
Eddy a copy of the Mil in equity as published but not yet served upon any of time
defendants so far as I am Informed 1
have since had n long personal conference
with her at which this proceeding and
matters connected there with were fully
<

¬

gestive of immodesty though its inde-¬
cency was thinly veiled by ambiguous
pbraseotogr Would to xl that an news
paprr owner had emulated this noble
sample

yoo

JUshlj SeaHoiicd Novels
would BelL permit a vial of

poison

te remain on your mtintelptece lest It
might Inadrertently fall Into the hand
of some members of your household And
will you allow to lie on your table an
unclean Journal which would instill poison
Into the soul
You are careful to avoid any dish
which you know from expert Mice would
nauseate your stomach M Matter liow
tempting and palatable it may he to the
taste Why then should you not dis- ¬
card those highlyseasoned novels which
may be agreeable to morbid appetite but
which aeffle the Imagination and enCMbte
the soul
The Lacedemonians commanded th
lessen
poems of ArcWlochos to be ban
their city because while his writings
were beautiful and attractive in pellet of
style they were immoral in their character and tended to corrupt the mlnda
of youth
RXiLiiiile of the pl1cMlnn
What an example do these ancient
pagane set to degenerate modern Chris- ¬
tians who greedily devour a literature
which undermines faith and morals and
which has not even tIM merit of an
agreeable elevating style
It te related in the Acts ef the Apostles
that many of those whom St Paul had
converted at Epheens pussessed danger- ¬
ous books treating of single and other
superstitions These books they volun- ¬
tarily collected ttffcther and burned sand
their value was estimated at 50009 pieees
qf silver My brethren these books were
riot as hurtful a those which attack
your faith And if those early Chris- ¬
tians destroyed their superstitious works
regardless of their price how can we
retain in our possession books that vtter
the most blasphemous calumnies against
the Christian religion
The same motives you have to elimi
publications
should
nato dangerous
prompt you to exercise your Mali in the
diffusion of sound literature
¬

Rev TomHnson started for Washington
but got no farther than Boston when he
was recalled as Jt was evident that jamb
linking of the facts so they could net be
recalled had put a quietus on any preposition for a compromise through the
executive of the trust which otherwise
might have been effected
As to the next steps to bo taken by the
defendants and other matters connected
with the case Gen Streeter at S oclock
tonight gave out the following state-

Expect to Be Ordered Out Even Usru eed
Thinks Son
if The Lose Fight

those publishers assume who admit Into
their papec such Insidious poison For
every soul perverted they have a strict
account to render to God and to society
A an offset to these depraved journnte
I have known the proprietor of an upright
paper of this State who refused an off r
of 16000 rather than admit into the columns of his liaper an advertisement sug- ¬

JEALOUS MAN SHOOTS

WISE

When Mrs Robert Belmont Refuses
to Return husband Fires on Tier
SpxM to The Vshinco U nkL
Suffolk Va
March SMadde d by
jealousy Robert Belmont today emptied
the contents of a doublebarreled shotgun
Into the person of his wife who because
of imrsh treatment had gone to UTe with
her mother Today Belmont approachedthe home with the gun concealed beneath
his topcottt The door was barred against
him but he broke in
His entreaties to have his wife return
proving in vain Belmont fired The iirst
charge almost severed the right arm
The second hit her In the side of the head
She still lingers at Lake View Sanatorium
but the chances of recovery are remote
Belmont armed himself and took to the
ods where he is being pursued by
bloodhounds and a posse

In Being Used by Other
In common with her many friends
she believes that the initiative In the pro- ¬
ceedings was not taken by her son or
other retetlves but by others who in
a markedly unusual manner and by
unique methods are undertaking under
Baltimore and Ohio to Chicago
the guise of court proceedings to con- ¬ Two through vestibuled trains without
of cars The Chicago Limited
tinue the persecution begun some time change
with splendid Pullman drawingroom sleep- ¬
agoFrom my conference
ing
cars
and observation parlor car leav- ¬
with her at this ing Washington
daily at 122 p m ar ¬
time and on other recent occasions I am
p m Akron 1231
9r
able to speak definitely and positively night Chicago 946 a m Dining cars
Her clearness of mind and resolution of with a la carte service en route
The Chicago Express leaving Wash- ¬
purpose mere been in no respect impaired
t ZO p m
by her advanced years Hor capacity to ingtonp dally
Pullman drawingroom
think clearly anti to deal accurately and sleeping mcarswith
to Chicago
anti
put
Columbus and dining ears
CONTINUED ON THIRD lAOK
Reservations account adjournment of
Congress may now be made for nil trains
CHICAGO LIMITED
up to
la at 1417 G street 619 PennTHROUGH CHICAGO SLEEPERThrough Sleeping Car
sylvania avenue and station New Jersey
C A O Limited 4 130 P M
via
Washington to CbJ
C
avenue
street
adjournment of Congress
Account
Railroad Leaves Washington 545 p m
¬
Arrives Chicago 4 p m next day No ex- ¬ through steeper
bo operated to
A In Carie Lunch Served Doily
O Limited leaving Wash- ¬
tra fare Another through sleeping car at cago on C
At Ecksteins from 12 to 3 1412 N Y AVe
7tO p to
ington 150 p m March 2 to 6 inclusive

Philadelphia March

3As

the result of
several meetings hold in this city to ¬
day by the grievance eommiVee of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen the
danger of a strike among the employesof the Pennsylvania Railroad has become
greater and it is now feared that tbe
men may be ordered out even if it is
felt that they will lose in a test of
strength with the railroads
The Pennsylvania officiate foci that they
have already offered enough concessions
to the men to gain the corporation the
support of the public in case of a strike
and therefore have determined to stand
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